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Section Activities 

1. Follow up on Physiology and Pharmacology surveys. 

2. Preparation of Pharmacology Survey paper to submit to JDE. 

3. Participated in Basic Science Caucus. 

4. Members Forum. 

5. Program submitted for 2013 Annual Session. 

Membership and Attendance 

1. Total membership = 505 members 

2. Members present at Members Forum = 10 

Meeting Minutes 

Members Present 

Name     School 

Shyam Aravzndaksha  Detroit mercy 

Ted Pate   UT Houston School of Dentistry 

David Shaw  U of Nebraska Med Ctr. Col of dentistry 

Kevin Rowland  Southern Illinois University 

Bob Hutchins  Texas A&M HSC, Baylor 

Darren Roesch  Baylor-Texas A&M 

Michael Thompson Tufts 

H. Wayne Lambert West Virginia University 

Sharon Siegel  COS liasson (NSUCDM) 

Lincoln Edwards Loma Linda University 

Gary Jeffers  Detroit Mercy 
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Meeting was held on 3/20/2012 and called to order at 3:00pm by the Chair David Shaw. There was a 

discussion about the joint program which was previously proposed with other sections. OMFS was 

interested in integrating with Physiology/Pharmacology and Therapeutics to. Ted pate was designated 

as the point person to facilitate the combine program.  A small group discussion was suggested with 2-3 

modules of how this could be done and a lawyer would be engaged to talk about the risks involved. The 

suggested title was, “Biomedical Sciences Case Based Practice”. 

There was also a suggestion to talk about the new National Board Exam and the implication for basic 

sciences.  It was suggested that approximately $3,000 would be needed for travel expense to recruit 

someone outside of ADEA.  It was suggested that we could invite someone from the Joint Commission 

on National Board and also someone from our medical counterpart to discuss whether they would be 

going to a gateway type exam.  They could shed light on why medical schools were not following the 

lead of dentistry in implementing a single exam.  Ted pate did suggest that Medical Radiology might be 

doing this.  The point was made by Wayne Lambert that we needed a program with universal appeal so 

that people would be willing to attend even if they did not teach in the basic sciences, and that would fit 

with the theme  “Landscape of Learning” 

Election was held for the post of Secretary with Shyam Prasad Aravindaksha elected to that post. 

Lincoln Edwards assumed the post of Chair and Chair-elect was Sanjay Chand. 

Mention was made that the chair position could be rotated and that Ted was councilor for UT 3rd year of 

1st term. 

Mention was made that a meeting for New Officers would be held from 4-5pm in Citrus, and so we 

needed to adjourn by 4pm. 

Sharon Siegel gave a presentation about the New Officers meeting   and mentioned the program project 

pool fund to fund projects and also grant money was available.  She also mentioned that there was a 

tool kit on the ADEA website to find out who the new officers were. Go to www.ADEA.org then go to 

Governance and follow the links.  

Sharon also addressed the reason why our program was not accepted.  She stated that there were 

problems with the reviews, some reviews did not show and only 2 persons were reviewing hundreds of 

projects. Student posters got separated from faculty so no competition, but steps were taken to prevent 

future recurrence. 

Sharon mentioned that new software with more oversight was available so that what happened before 

should not happen again, and she urged us to make changes to our project and resubmit.  

The Chair, David Shaw, asked why some programs were repeated while new ones were rejected? 

Sharon stated that people have repeated programs as they were popular and would be oversubscribed 

but authorities would not budget (Council Administrative Board). 

http://www.adea.org/


Mention was again made of the Project funds for program ideas and to bring in speakers and give 

honorarium, and that Sections could apply for such funds. It was mentioned that surveys were done by 

Physiology/Pharmacology/Therapeutics in the past and that the data from the survey should be 

available.   

Ideas for future programs were solicited:  Sanjay suggested (Biomedical sciences teaching at chairside).  

Another suggestion was to have a joint Oral surgery/ Basic Science section, at symposium level. Another 

suggestion was, “how to get biomedical sciences recognized in clinic” 

A resolution was moved to change the title of Executive Director to President. President and CEO to 

maintain continuity 

Question was asked whether any institution was doing anything unique in Phys/Phrm that was 

interesting. 

It was stated that next year at Southern Illinois University there would be a Supercourse consisting of 

Phys/Anatomy/Histology highlighting the body from the neck down. It was unsure who would 

coordinate what aspect of the course. 

Wayne Lambert mentioned that competency Exam questions were in Exam Soft and that in Anatomy, 

and embryology,  students would pass 1 aspect and not another and that these students would desire 

subscores, and this presented additional work  for course directors.  

It was mentioned that the new date for the revised National Board exam was 2017. This new date 

became necessary because a bank of questions to test was needed and that was not yet available. 

Vignettes would constitute 20% of the part 1 exam and those were not yet ready. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:55pm.  

Comments or Suggestions 

The review process for programs for the Annual Session needs to be more organized, fair and 

transparent. 


